
 
UNITED STATESZDISTRICTCOURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICT or NEW YORK
__________________________________________________________________________--x

In re SEARCH WARRANT ISSUED ON OCTOBER 30,
2016 FOR ACCESS TO EMAILMESSAGES INVOLVING Order to Show Cause
HILLARYR. CLINTON LOCATEDON THE COMPUTER
OF ANTHONY WEINER AND HUMA ABEDIN;
E. Randol Schoenberg,

b

‘ IndexNo.

Petitioner,
..V..

Ruby . Krajick,

Respondent.

-----------------------------------------------------a----------------------x

Upon the annexed declaration ofAbraham1. Hassen ofRankin& Taylor,PLLC, attorney

for the plaintiff in the above-referenced action, dated 2016, and the exhibits annexed 

thereto; and thememorandumof law dated
, 2016, it is

,

ORDERED thatthe Respondent or theirattorneys show cause before this Court, at Room

-, United States Courthouse, (address), in the County and State

of New York, on December
,

2016 at a.m./p.m. or as soon thereafter as

counsel may be heard, why an Order should not be issued compelling respondent Ruby J.

Krajick to produce to plaintiffs counsel infonnationconcerning the search warrant issued on or

about Sunday, October 30, 2016, granting the Federal Bureau of Investigation access to emails

related to HillaryR. Clinton thatwere found on the computer ofAnthonyWeiner, namely:

1. The Magistrate number or case number for the above mentioned search
warrant;

2. The name and location of the judicial officer who issued the above
mentioned search warrant;



‘ counsel any opposition to the above motion no later than

 
the above mentioned Warrant including:

3. The search warrant issued on or around October 30,’ 2016 granting federalagents access to the computer of Anthony Weiner and Huma Abdin for email
messages involvingHillaryR. Clinton;

4. All supporting documents including affidavits from FBI agents,confidential informants, or others which provided the court with requisiteprobable cause to issue theabove mentioned Warrant.

It is further ORDERED that that a copy of this Order, together with the papers upon
which it is granted be personally served upon Ruby J. Krajick or her counsel (if he or she has

appeared in this action) on or before
 a.m./p.m., '

, 2016 shall be

deemed good and sufficient service thereof;
It is further ORDERED that respondent shall serve by hand delivery upon plaintiffs’

.
a.m./p.m.D _._j,j._g.2016; and that plaintiff shall serve by hand delivery upon respondent’ counsel any reply in

support of the above applicationno later than a.m./p.m.,
, 2016; and 

5. No bond is required.

Dated: New York, New York
December

,
2016

Issued:
A

i

m.
 

U.S.D.J.

 
 



 
UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
..................................................................................-X

In re SEARCH WARRANTISSUED ON OCTOBER 30, Memorandum of Law
2016 FOR ACCESS TO EMAILMESSAGES INVOLVING
HILLARYR. CLINTON LOCATEDON THE COMPUTER
OF ANTHONY WEINER AND HUl\/IA ABEDIN; Index No.

B. Randol Schoenberg,
Petitioner,

_v_

Ruby J. Krajick,
Respondent.

...........................................................................-X

PreliminaryStatement

Mr. Schoenbergcomes before the Court seeking the release of the search warrant, search

warrant application, and any receipts used by the FBI and Justice Department to obtain the

reviewofHuma Abedin'se-mailsrelated to HillaryClinton, as discussed in thisNew York

Times story from October 30, 2016.1
I

A request to the SouthernDistrict ofNew York’s Clerk’soffice was attempted and no

informationor documents‘were forthcoming.A separate Freedom of InformationAct request has

beenmade, but willnot be decided in an adequate timeframeconsidering the impending vote of

the Electoral College on December 19, 2016.

BackgroundInformation

On October28, 2016, FBI Director James Comey sent a letter to Congress explaining

that,based on emailsbetweenHuma Abedinand HillaryClinton found on AnthonyWeiner’s

computer in an unrelated investigation,he would re-open the investigation into Whether there

1 Matt Apuzzo, Michael S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton
Aide’s Emails

,
N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, Dec]. Exhibit 8 e



 
was evidence of illegalactivitycommittedby HillaryClinton thatwould warrant a prosecution?
On October30, 2016, two days after the‘letter, theNew York Times reported thatthe DOJ had

. obtained a search warrant to reviewthe emails in question?
The Americanpublic has a strong interest in the disclosure of the search warrant and

related application,affidavits,and receipts. The FBI is thenation’spremier law enforcement

agency. Access to the records thatunderlie criminal investigations is crucial to ensuring thatthe

FBI is accountablefor following the legal standards it is required to uphold. Transparencyand

accountabilityare most important in cases such as thisone, where the investigation in question is

heavilypoliticized,continues to dominate nationalmedia and thenationalsphere of

conversation, and may have influencedthe outcome of the election. Access to the search warrant

and related materials thatprovided thebasis for the investigationare oftheutmost public

importance.

I11 March 2015, theNew York Times broke a story thatHillaryClinton used a private

email serverto conduct official State Department business.4 The use of theprivate email server

7
i‘

‘ led toian FBI investigation into whetherthere was evidence of classified informationbeing

improperly stored or transmitted in violationof federal statutes.5 The FBI investigationrevealed

thatout of 30,000 emails examined, therewere 110 emailscontaining classified information.6.On

July 5, 2016, theFBI concludedthere was no evidence Secretary Clinton intended to violate laws

and merely acted carelessly; thus the circumstances did not warrant any furtherFBI action. The

2 Letter of James B. Comey, Dated Oct. 28, 2016, Decl. Exhibit7.
3 Matt Apuzzo, Michael S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton
Aide's Emails,N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, Decl. Exhibit8.
4 Michael S. Schmidt, HillaryClinton Used PersonalEmailAccount at State Dept, PossiblyBreaking Rules, N. Y.

Times, Mar. 5, 2015, Decl. Exhibit 1.
5 Statement by FBIDirector James B. Comey on the InvestigationofSecretary HillaryClinton ’s Use ofa Personal
E»MailSystem, Decl. Exhibit2.
6 Id.



 

 
   FBI closed theinvestrg Hctober 2016, Corney wrote a public letter to Congress

Ho theiluly2015 investigation, despite having no way of5.953+. §

knowing terial found on Weiner’s computer was significant or whether any ofthe

emails in question contained classified information.3 Two days after Comey’s letter to Congress,

theJustice Department obtained a warrant to search theAbedinemails on Weiner’s computer.9
Weiner’s computer was initiallyprocessed in New York.” To Petitioner'sknowledge, therehas

been no furtherreporting on the investigation thathas revealedeitherthebasis on which the

search Warrant was issued or who issued the warrant. On November6, 2016, nine days after

Comey’s letter to Congress and two days before thepresidential election, the FBI announced that
A

it would stand by its original finding thatClinton’s actionsdid not Warrant prosecution.“

Comey’s publicnotificationto Congress ofthe decision to re-open the investigationwas contrary

to ordinary protocol, as details of FBI investigations are typicallykept secret.

Access to the search warrant is critical for thepublic to learn thebasis for the re-opening

of the investigation.

Venue

As discussed above, the laptop computer belongingto AnthonyWeiner and Huma

Abedinwas seized in New York and an investigationwas opened by the US Attorney for the

SDNY.

7 Id.
8 Letter ofJamesB. Comey, Dated Oct. 28, 2016, Decl. Exhibit7.
9 Matt Apuzzo, MichaelS. Schmidt and AdamGoldman, JusticeDepartment Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton
Aide ’s Emails,N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, Decl Exhibit8.

“’ Id.

“ Letter of James B. Comey, Dated Nov. 6, 2016, Decl. Exhibit9.



 

 
The Americanpublic has a long enjoyed a common law right of access to judicial

documents. “[T]hecourts of thiscountry recognize a general right to inspect and copy public
records and documents, includingjudicial records and documents.” Nixon v. Warner

Clommunications, Inc., 435 U.S. 589, 597 (1978). This right is a core componentof a society
whose “citizen'sdesire to keep a watchful eye on thevvorkingsofpublic agencies.” Id. at 598.

The Second Circuit Court ofAppeals has clearlyarticulated this right as a presumption of access

to judicialdocuments:

The presumption of access is based on theneed for federal courts, althoughindependent -

indeed, particularlybecausetheyare independent — to have a measure of accountability
and for thepublic to have confidence in the administrationofjustice. Federal courts

exercise powers under Article III that impactupon virtually all citizens, but judges, once

nominated and confirmed, serve for life unless impeachedthrougha process thatis
politicallyand practicallyinconvenientto invoke. Althoughcourts have a numberof

' internal checks, such as appellate reviewby multi-judge tribunals, professional and

public monitoring is an essential feature of democratic controi. Monitoring bothprovides
judges withcritical views of theirworkand deters arbitraryjudicialbehavior.Without

monitoring, moreover, thepubiiccould have no confidence in the conscientiousness,
reasonableness,or honesty ofjudicialproceedings. Such monitoring is not possible
withoutaccess to testimony and documents thatare used in theperformance ofArticle III
functions. ‘

'

Lugosch v. PyramidCompany ofOnondaga, 435 F.3d 110, 119 (2d Cir. 2006)(Qu0tingUnited
States v. Amodeo (“Amodeopll”),71 F .3d 1044, 1048 (2d Cir. 1995)).

The process for determining Whether thecommon law right of access applies is well

defined. The right attaches only to “judicial documents,” which are broadlydefined as those

materials submitted to courts thatare “relevant to theperformance of thejudicial functionand

useful in thejudicialprocess.” Llugosch, 435 F.3d at ll9.A “[t]inding thata document is a

‘judicial document’ triggers a presumption ofpublic access, and requires a court to make

specific, rigorous findingsbefore sealing the document or otherwise denying public access.”



 
 l66-67 (2d Ci_r.20l3)). The presumption willbe d 56

 ocuments are used in conjunctionwith“matters thatdirectly affect an

ElCl];'llldl.1cat10n.,"an at weakest in respect to “matters thatcome withina court’s purview solely

to insure their irrelevance.” Id. at 1049-50. Where the documents at issue are central to an

adjudication,thepresumption can be overcome only by a showing of “exceptional

circumstances.” Lugosch, 435 F.3d at 120-21 (“an adjudicationis a formal act of government,

thebasis ofwhich should, absent exceptional circumstances, be subject to public scrutiny”).

Where thepresumption of access is “ofthehighest” weight, as to material sought bythepublic

or press, thematerial “should not remain under seal absent the most compelling reasons.
”12 Id. at

123 (emphasis in original) (citation omitted).

‘It is understood thata search warrant application is a “public: document subject to a

common law right ofaccess.”ApplicationofNewsday, Inc., 895 F.2d 74, 79 (2d Cir. 1990). This

Court has noted thatsuch documents .“plainly” qualify as “judicial documents” because“courts

must necessarilyreviewthemin order to perform” their task ofdeciding such applications. (In re

ApplicationoftheN. Y. Times Co.,600 F.Supp.2d 504, 507 (S.D.N.Y.2009). Recognizing the

public right to access search warrant applications, this Court has granted a motion to unseal such

materials related to an investigationof an internet gamblingwebsite noting that, “theaffidavits

12 To the extent thatcompelling reasons exist to deny public access to the subject affidavits, the limitation should
not be broader thannecessary. See, e.g., In re Newsday, 895 F.2d at 80 (warningagainst “drasticrestrictions on the
common law right of access” and approvingiynoting thedistrict court's limited redactions);In re San Francisco

Chronicle, No. M07-256 (TCP),2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 68322, at *2 (E.D.N.Y.Sept. 24, 2007) (limitingredactions
to identifying informationofwitnesses where therole of thatinformationin theexercise of judicialpower and its
value in monitoring courts were “minimal”);In re Searches ofSemtax Indus. Corp. 64, 876 F. Supp. 426, 429
(E.D.N.Y.1995) (directing the eventual unsealing of warrant applicationwithredactions of only “information
regarding undercover agents or cooperators”).

.x:ans.«~.-u..  r mmm.P__ . .. _._fi59._‘

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

at ISSU_e. Ihere‘contain the informationlformlinglthebasis for theprobable cause determinations that

  

were prerequisites for the issuance of the seizure warrants. The common lawpresumption of

access to the aflidavits is thereforeentitled to great weight.” UnitedStates v. All Funds on

Deposit or Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco, California, in AccountNo. 7986104185, Held in

the Name ofAccount Servs. Inc., & All Prop. Traceable Thereto, 643 F. Supp. 2d 577, 583 ’

(S.D.N.Y.2(l09) (emphasis added) (citations omitted).

The common law right of access must be balanced by the court against other interests.

Countervailingthe “great weight” of the common law presumption is a “recognition ofthe

privacyrights of thepersons whose intimate relations may therebybe disclosed.” Applicationof

Newsday, Inc.
,

895 F.2d at 79. The court “has a responsibilityto exercise an informed discretion

witha sensitive appreciation of the circumstances” surrounding the warrant application,

Nixon, 435 at 603. For example, it is regularly the case thatthe government seeks to keep

search warrant records under seal to protect ongoing investigations.”

Here, we have neitherprivacyconcerns, nor the issue of an ongoing investigation, yet

one could hardiy imagine circumstances where thepublic interest in the “workingsofpublic

agencies” is higher thanwhere a public agency has re—opened a criminal investigationof a

presidential candidate weeks before a presidential election.” The court also has a stronginterest

in transparently showing thepublic the “conscientiousness,reasonableness, [and] honesty of

judicialproceedings.”l5 The investigation into the Clintonemails is certainly one of themost

well’ publicizedcriminal investigationof theyear and all ofthekey figures (Clinton, Weiner, and

Abedin)are public figures to say the least. Furthermore,FBI Director James Comey has

13 See, eg, UnitedStates v. Haller, 837 F.2d 84, 87-88 (2d Cir.1988) (holdingthatclosure was “essential to protect
an ongoing criminal investigation”). V

.

1‘ Nixon, 435 U.S. at 597.
‘5 Lugosch, 435 F.3d at 119 (Citations omitted).



 
  ‘ “a’nnounc"ed'*publ1clythattheemailshave beenreviewed and thattheFBI has not changed its View

thatcharges against Ms. Clinton would not be appropriate.“ We can therefore assume thatthere

is no ongoing investigation into Ms. Clinton. This leaves the court witha high degree ofpublic

interest bothin core issues of the case itself and in thepublic’s “confidencein the

conscientiousness, reasonableness,or honesty ofjudicialproceedings.” Lugosch, 435 F.3d at

1 19.
I

Petitionerhas a First Amendmentright’ to access documents

Because the search Warrant materialhere should be public under the common law, the

Court does not need to reachthe constitutionalquestion. But if it does, the Court should hold that

theFirst Amendmentgives thepublic access to search Warrants and supporting documents where 
there is no ongoing case and where no privacy issues are implicated.

The Second Circuit has adopted “two approaches to determine whetherthe First 
Amendmentright of access extends to particularjudicial records. First, thepublic has a right to

gain access to judicial records (1) thathave historicallybeenopen to thepress and general2
%
E

public, and (2)where “public access plays a significantpositive role in the functioningofthe

particularprocess in question,” and; second Where “ judicial records are derived from or a

necessary corollary of the capacity to attend the relevantproceeding.” (In re N. Y. Times Co. to

4

Unseal Wiretap & Search WarrantMaterials, 577 F.3d 401', 409 (2d Cir. 2009)(internal citations

omitted). This second approach is not dispositive here becausesearch warrant application
proceedings are generallynot public. However, the first prong applies to the instant case.

The records at issue here are of a nature that indicate thevalue ofpublic access is at its

most positive, as they go to the core fimctioningof the courts and law enforcement as
1
.
.

i
1
2
I
i
.
a
i
.

i

independent, non-partisan actors in our democraticallycontrolled government. The DC District
V

1‘ Letter oflamesB. Comey,DatedNov. 6, 2016, Decl. Exhibit9.

 



 
Court, when facinga similarset of circumstances (i.e. a closed case of significantpublic interest)

found a First Amendmentright to access noting that:

[P]ost-investigationwarrant materials have historicallybeen availableto thepublic,
and thereforemeet the first prong of the Supreme Court's First Amendmentqualified
right of access test. First, routine historical practicecountenances in favor of a qualified
First Amendmentright of access to warrant materials; warrant applications and receipts
are routinely filedwiththe clerkof court withoutseal. Fed. R. Crim. P. 4l(i) (warrant
materials should be delivered to the clerk in thedistrict Where theproperty was seized);

‘ Gunn, 855 F.2d at 573. See also Times Mirror Co., 873 F.2d at 1214 ("[M]ostsearch
warrant materials [**I1] routinelybecomepublic . . . ."); Baltimore Sun Co., 886 F.2d at
64 ("Frequently-probablymost frequently-thewarrant papers includingsupporting
affidavits are open for inspection by thepress and public in the clerk'soffice after the
warrant has been executed.") ; 3A Charles Alan Wright, Federal PracticeandProcedure,
§ 672 (2008) (stating thatwarrant materials are filedwiththe clerkof court and that
sealing thematerials is an "extraordinaryaction").

(In re NY Times C0,, 585 F Supp 2d 83, 88-89 [DDC 2008].) (Internal Citations omitted). V

This Court, has made a similardecision when facinga case witha remarkable,though

‘significantlydistinguishable, set of circumstances in 2009 - when theNew York Times sought

Title III wiretap related records from an investigationthat implicated thenNew YorkGovernor,

Eliot Spitzer. (See In re N. Y. Times Co., 600 F Supp 2d 504, 508 (SDNY2009)). There the Court

afforded great weight to documents allowing citizens to “keep a watchful eye on theWorkingsof

public agencies,” noting that “thereis an obvious interest in obtaining informationaboutthe

origins of an investigationthat led, ultimately,to the resignationofthe Governor.” (Id). The

Court made a strong argument applying a First Amendmentanalysis to records supporting the

Title III search warrant applicationdocuments. The District Court’s order was later overturned,

but only on a narrowTitle III issue of interpretation.”

"see In re N.Y. Times Co., 577 F3d 401, 406 (2d Cir 2009) (Noting “The central question of statutory interpretation
in this case is themeaning of "good cause" withinthecontext ofTitle III”). .

 



 

 

Conclusion

Petitionerrespectfully asks this Court to immediatelyenter an order to unseal the search

Warrant and supporting documents and make themavailablefor public inspection

Dated: December9, 2016
New York,New York

Respectfully submitted,

  David
AbrahamJ. Hassen
Rankin& Taylor,PLLC
Attorneysfor thePlaintifi‘
11 ParkPlace, Suite 914
New York,New York 10007
t: 212-226-4507
e: david@drmtlaW.com

 



 
UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICT OF NEW YORK
..............................................................................x

In re: SEARCH WARRANTISSUED ON OCTOBER 30, Declarationof
2016 FOR ACCESS TO EMAILMESSAGES INVOLVING AbrahamJ. Hassen
HILLARYR. CLINTON LOCATEDON THE COMPUTER
OF ANTHONY WEINER AND HUMA ABEDIN;

Index No.
E. Randol Schoenberg,

Petitioner,
-V—

Ruby J—. Krajick,

Respondent.
I

____________________________________________________________________________X

1, AbrahamJ. Hassen, an attorney duly admitted to practice law in this Court, pursuant to

28 U.S.C. § 1746, do hereby declare the following to be true under penalties ofperjury:

1. I am an attorney for petitioner in the above-referencedaction.

2. I respectfully submit this declaration in support of Mr. Schoenberg’s application for an

order to show cause why Ruby J. Krajicl<, Chief Clerk of this court should not be compelled to

produce information related to the search warrant issued on Sunday, October 30, 2016 granting
’ the Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”) access to emails related to HillaryR. Clinton that

 Exhibit 1

were found on a computer belongingto AnthonyWeiner and Hurna Abedin.

I. FactsAlleged ConcerningAnthonyWeiner’s Computer, its Contents, and the
Government’s Access Thereto ‘

3. In March 2015, theNew York Times yvrote an article indicatingthatHillaryClinton used

a private email server to conduct official State Department business. (Michael S. Schmidt,

 



 
Hillary Clinton Used Personal Email Account at State Dept, Possibly Breaking Rules, NY.

TIMES, Mar. 5, 2015, attached as Exhibit 1).

4. On July 5, 2016, FBI Director James Comey delivered a press conference in which he

publicly announced the results of an investigation of then presidential candidate Hillary R.

Clinton. Comey gave a long, detailed account of the investigation. The remarksconcluded with

the announcement that “no charges are appropriate in this case.” (Statement by FBI Director

James B. Comey on the Investigation of Secretary HillaryClinton’s Use of a Personal E-Mail

System, attached as Exhibit2).

5.
_

On or about September22, 2016, the US Attorney for the Southern District ofNew York

(“SDNY”)began an investigation of former New York Congressional Representative Anthony

Weiner based on sexually explicit text messages he allegedly sent to a fifteen year old minor in

North Carolina. (ShimonProkupecz, Evan Perez and Tom LoBianco, First on CNN: US Attorney

Investigating Weiner Sexting Allegations, WWW.CNN.COM (Updated 7:01 PM ET, Thu

September22, 2016) attached as Exhibit3).

6. On or about September22, 2016, the US Attorney for the SouthernDistrict ofNew York

(“SDNY)” issued a subpoena for electronic devices and other records used by Mr. Weiner in

relation to his alleged use of such devices for the purpose of sending sexually explicit text

messages. (Eli Rosenberg, Anthony Weiner Faces New Scrutiny Afiter Report About Girl, 15,

NY. TIMES, Sept. 22, 2016, attached as Exhibit4).

7. On October 3, 2016, investigators seized several electronic devices from Mr. Weiner

» including a laptop computer allegedly used by both Mr. Weiner and his estranged wife Ms.

 Fxhihii I

Huma Abedin,a high level aid to thenpresidential candidate HillaryR. Clinton. (Matt Apuzzo,

 



 
Adam Goldman, Michael S. Schmidt And William K. Rashbaum, Justice Dept. Strongly

Discouraged Comey on Move in Clinton Email Case, NY. Times, Oct. 29, 2016, attached as

Exhibit5).
p

8.
b

The laptop contained over half a million emails, thousands of which were exchanges

between Ms. Abedin,Ms. Clinton, and others withinthe Clinton presidential campaign. (Devlin

Barrett, FBI in Internal Feud 0ver.HillaryClinton Probe: Laptop May Contain Tliousands of

Messages Sent to or fiom Mrs. Clinton ’s Private Server, WWW.WSJ.COM (Updated Oct. 30,

2016 7:59 pm. ET) attached as Exhibit6).

9. On or about October 28, 2016, upon discovery of the above-mentioned emails involving

Ms. Clinton, FBI Director James Corney directed investigators to “take appropriate investigative

steps designed to allow investigators to review these emails.” He then informed Congress of his
1

’ actions in a letter. (Letter of James B.‘ Comey,Dated Oct. 28, 2016, attached as Exhibit7).

 

10. On October 30, 2016, investigators applied for and received a search warrant fiom this

Court allowing them to search the contents of theAbedin-Clintonemails. (Matt Apuzzo, Michael

S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton Aide ’s

Emails
,
N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, attached as Exhibit8).

11. On November, 6 2016, FBI Director James Comey wrote another letter to Congress

following up on his October 28 letter indicating that, after reviewing the Abedin-Clintonemails

on the Weiner-Abedincomputer, the FBI had not changed their conclusion as expressed in
.

Comey’s July press conference (i.e. that “no charges are appropriate in this case”). (Letter of

James B. Comey,Dated Nov. 6, 2016, attached as Exhibit9).

 



 Exhibit 1

 
II. Other Efforts Made to Obtain Information Regarding the Clinton Search

Warrant '

12. On December 6, 20l6,'Declarant attempted to locate case records related to Anthony

Weiner, Hurna Abedin, and Hillary R. Clinton using PACER and was unable to find such

records.

13. On December6, 2016, Declarant called the records office of the SDNY and was told that

it is not possible for the public to access search warrants that do not have associated case or

magistrate number.

14. On December 7, 2016, Petitioner filed a lawsuit against the Department of Justice based

on a Freedom of Information Act request as a separate attempt to obtain similar information.

(Schoenberg v. United States Department of Justice, No. 16-cv-9445(PKC) (S.D.N.Y. filed

December7, 2016).
O

15. On December9, 2016, Declarant requested the above mentioned infonnation fromboth

the Records Room and the Clerk’s office of the SDNY at 500 Pearl St, and was told that the

requested records were not available. Declarant was told that it was standard practice to seal

search warrant applications and that, if no case was filed as a result of the warrant, such

applications would remain sealed absent an order from the court to unseal them.

Dated: December9, 2016
New York,New York

Respectfully submitted,

By: é §
AbrahamJ. Hassen
Rankin& Taylor,PLLC
Attorneysfor thePlaintzfl
11 ParkPlace, Suite 914
New York,New York 10007

 



 
  e: info@drmtlaw.§o1fi
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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
I

SOUTHERNDISTRICTOF NEW YORK
——-—-E----------------------------------------------------------------X

In re SEARCH WARRANTISSUED ON OCTOBER 30,
2016 FOR ACCESS TO EMAILMESSAGES INVOLVING
HILLARYR, CLINTON LOCATEDON THE COMPUTER
OF ANTHONY WEINER AND HUMAABEDIN;

E. Randol Schoenberg,

Petitioner,
..V_

Ruby J. Krajick,

Respondent.

.............................
-;.-..-_------__---_---__..;---.._---_-----..X

PROPOSED ORDER TO FILE UNDER SEAL

WHEREAS, Petitioner has filed a memorandum of law and supporting Declaration of

Abraham J. Hassen (filed contemporaneously herewith), on the ground that these documents

potentially contain informationthatcould be deemed confidential;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above mentioned materials be filed under judicial

seal.

Dated: New York,New York

December
,
2016

Issued: .1n.‘

Proposed Order

IndexNo.

U.S.D.C.J

 

 




